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Date: Office: VERMONT SERVICE CENTER FILE: 

JAN 1 B 201 
INRE: Petitioner: 

PETITION: Petition for U Nonimmigrant Classification as a Victim of a Qualifying Crime Pursuant to 
Section lOJ(a)(l5)(U) ofthe Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § JlOl(a)(l5)(U) 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
related to this matter have been returned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised 
that any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

If you believe the law was inappropriately applied by us in reaching our decision, or you have additional 
information that you wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen. 
The specific requirements for filing such a request can be found at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. All motions must be 
submitted to the office that originally decided your case by filing a Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or 
Motion, with a fee of $630. Please be Ilware that 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i) requires that any motion must be 
filed within 30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider r,r r<.!open. 

Thank you, 

perryRhew~ 
Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

www.uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSION: The Director, Vermont Service Center ("the director), denied the nonimmigrant visa 
petition and the matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
will be dismissed. 

The petitioner seeks nonimmigrant classification under section lOl(a)(15)(U)(i) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act ("the Act"), 8 U.S.C. § I 101 (a)(15)(U)(i), as an alien victim of certain qualifying 
criminal activity. 

Applicable Law 

Section 101(a)(15)(U) of the Act provides for U nonimmigrant classification to alien victims of 
qualifying criminal activity who assist law enforcement in the investigation or prosecution of such 
criminal activity. Section 214(P)(1) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(P)(1), provides that a petition for U 
nonimmigrant classification (Form 1-918 U petition) must contain a law enforcement certification 
(LEC). Specifically, the petitioner must provide: 

a certification from a Federal, State, or local law enforcement official, prosecutor, judge, 
or other Federal, State, or local authority investigating criminal activity described in 
section 101(a)(15)(U)(iii). This certification may also be provided by an official of the 
Service whose ability to provide such certification is not limited to information 
concerning immigration violations. This certification shall state that the alien "has been 
helpful, is being helpful, or is likely to be helpful" in the investigation or prosecution of 
criminal activity described in section 101(a)(15)(U)(iii). 

Pursuant to the regulation at 8 e.F.R. § 214.l4(a)(12), the LEC noted at section 214(P)(1) of the Act is 
defined as a "Form 1-918, Supplement B, 'U Nonimmigrant Status Certification,' which confirms 
that the petitioner has been helpful, is being helpful, or is likely to be helpful in the investigation or 
prosecution of the qualifying criminal activity of which he or she is a victim." According to the 
regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.14( c )(2)(i), the LEC must be signed by a certifying official within the 
six months immediately preceding the filing of the Form 1-918 U petition. 

Factual and Procedural History 

The petitioner is a native and citizen of Mexico who states that she entered the United States without 
inspection in February 2004.The petitioner filed the instant Form 1-918 U petition on January 5, 2010 
along with an LEC that the certifying official signed on February 11, 2008. On June 4, 2010, the 
director issued a request for evidence (RFE), which notified the petitioner that she had submitted an 
LEC that was signed more than six months prior to the filing of the Form 1-918 U petition, and 
requested that the petitioner submit an updated or newly-certified LEe. In response, the petitioner 
through counsel stated that she was unable to obtain a new LEC due to the refusal of the certifying 
official to provide her one. In support of her assertions, the petitioner submitted an electronic mail 
message from an individual within the certifying agency confirming that he would not sign a new LEC 
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because the defendant had pled guilty and the case was closed. The petitioner also provided a 
declaration in which she outlined why she did not file for U nonimmigrant status within the six-month 
period after receiving the LEC. Referencing the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.l4(c)(2)(i), the director 
denied the petition. The petitioner through counsel timely appealed the denial of the Form 1-918 U 
petition. 

On appeal, counsel acknowledges the regulatory requirement at 8 CF.R. § 214. 14(c)(2)(i) regarding the 
timely filing of a Form 1-918 U petition after an LEC is signed, but nevertheless requests an exemption 
from such requirement. According to counsel, that requirement is contrary to Congressional intent and 
frustrates the purpose of the U nonimmigrant statute. Counsel states further that U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services (USCIS) should reconsider its U nonimmigrant visa regulations regarding the use 
of the Form 1-918, Supplement B, U Nonimmigrant Status Certification, as the LEe. 

The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. See Soltane v. DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d 
Cir. 2004). The burden of proof is on the petitioner to demonstrate eligibility for U nonimmigrant 
classification. 8 CF.R. § 214.l4(c)(4). Counsel's arguments below and on appeal fail to demonstrate 
that the director's decision to deny the petition was incorrect. 

Analysis 

Counsel's arguments regarding congressional intent and USCIS policy considerations are improperly 
before the AAO, as we lack authority to waive the requirements of the statute, as implemented by the 
regulations. See United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 695-96 (1974) (as long as regulations remain in 
force, they are binding on government officials). While we recognize the difficulties that a petitioner 
may experience in filing a Form 1-918 U petition within six months of a certifying official's signature 
on an LEC, USCIS lacks the authority to waive this regulatory requirement at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.l4(c)(2)(i). As the petitioner filed her Form 1-918 U petition more than one year after the 
certifying official signed the LEC, she failed to submit required initial evidence as outlined at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.14(c)(2)(i). The petitioner is consequently ineligible for nonimmigrant classification pursuant to 
section 101 (a)(15)(U)(i) of the Act and her petition must remain denied. 

As in all visa petition proceedings, the petitioner bears the burden of proving her eligibility for U 
nonimmigrant status. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; 8 C.F.R. § 214. 14(c)(4). Here, that 
burden has not been met. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. The petition remains denied. 


